In loving memory of Daliah Lavi & Peter O’Toole: THE SPIRIT presents "Lord Jim"

Peter O’Toole is "Lord Jim" (Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)

THE SPIRIT aka Marc Spirit Hairapetian presented "Lord Jim" (UK 1965, directed by Richard Brooks), Peter O’Toole & Daliah Lavi in a 70 mm screening of the original german copy from 1965! A Spirit - A Smile In The Storm production in cooperation with Kinomu-seum Berlin e.V. Spirit Hairapetian talked about the philosophical adventure masterpiece based on the famous novel by Joseph Conrad to the audience at Berlin’s most beautiful cinema Astor Film Lounge (December 12, 2010, photos by SPIRIT - A Smile In The Storm www.spirit-fanzine.de / www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de). May 9, 2017 "Lord Jim" will be shown again at Berlin’s Zeughauskino (8 p.m.). May 11, 2017 is another 70 mm screening at Neiße Film Festival (70mm Centrum Panorama, Varnsdorf / Czech Re-public 8.30 p. m.):

Spirit Hairapetian will talk to the audience in loving memory of Peter O’Toole (* August 2, 1932 in Connemara, Ireland † 2013 London, Eng-land) and Daliah Lavi (איבל הילד, born as Daliah Lewinbuk; * October 12, 1942 in Schawe Zion, League of Nations for Palestine; † May 3, 2017 in Asheville, North Carolina, USA). All film stills by Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de
Marc Hairapetian (Flunder Spirit - Ein Lächeln im Sturm, Board Kinomuseum Berlin) & Jean-Pierre Gutzeit (Bord KMB) - Astor Filmlounge Berlin, December 12. 2010, photo: Heiko Lehmann
www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de

"Lord Jim" 70 mm Screenings (Astor Filmlounge Berlin, December 12. 2010, photo: Marc Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)
Eli Wallach as The General & Daliah Lavi as The Girl in "Lord Jim" (Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)

Peter O'Toole as Lord Jim & Paul Lukas as Papa Stein (Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)
Sexy Daliah & Smiling Peter on set of "Lord Jim" in Angkor Wat/Cambodia (Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)

Royal Performance of "Lord Jim" (London 1965) with Peter, Daliah and Jack Hawkins in the background (Columbia Pictures/Archive Hairapetian www.spirit-ein-laecheln-im-sturm.de)
Best female singer and most sexy woman in the world: Daliah Lavi